Faces of USF

Mark Westcott:
Piano is his forte

Mable D. Scott:
The "Copy Lady" who's one of a kind
"Mabie, this machine doesn't work,"
are familiar words in the administration
building's Quick Copy Shop. And Mabie
Scott will answer those helpless cries for
the last time at the end of May when she
retires after 25 years of service.

Scott has spentthe last 18 years managing the copy center and adapting to
numerous changes. "At first we had an
old fashioned Xerox machine called a
scanner," she says, "with the light above.
It was a mess, but it served the purpose at
the time. And no one was allowed to
touch it but me," She laughs, "It was a
blessed time when everyone could do
their own copies."
Scott spends endless hours instructing students and staff on the operation of
her three moody copiers, dubbed
"Larry," "Moe" and "Curly." But anyone
lucky enough to catch her during the few
quiet moments between jobs can get an
intimate glimpse into Tampa in the
1920's or the early days of USF. She is a
rich storehouse of anecdotes about
USF's last twenty-five years.
When she began working at USF in
1960, she served as a maid. The area
where the copy center is now was a
classroom at the time.
"There was hardly anything here in
1960," says Scott today. "Most of the

buildings weren't built yet." The area
from the administration building to the
University Center was covered with a
fine reddish sand, she says. "A wind
would come up every day and you would
get all gritty just walking across campus." It was in this area that she often
served at outdoor receptions.
She remembers USF's first president
John Allen, and how upset he got when
students began wearing shorts to class.
"He was very much against the change,"
says Scott. "When he stood at his office
window looking across the campus he expected to see ladies and gentlemen."
Even after working 25 years at an
educational institution, Scott still
chuckles with her first experience with
education at an all black, one room
schoolhouse in Tampa. "Oh, I hated my
teacher," she says. " I was spoiled and
she had a switch."
She remembers that her mother would
dress her in her starched white dress, put
her lunchbox and pencils in her hand,
lead her across Nebraska Avenue and
say, "Mabie, don't you dare come back
across that road."
"I'd bawl all the way to school," says
Mabie, "and by the time I'd get there I'd
be a mess. Then I'd stand outside the
fence and the teacher would yell,
"Mabie, you get in here."'
She also recalls the way things were in
a segregated Tampa-not so long ago.
"I'm not bitter about it," she says now.
"It was just the way things were. You
knew no better. You knew your place and
you knew you didn't go into certain
stores, you didn't drink out of ttfe water
fountains and you wentto the back of the
street car."
If you've ever followed her across
campus, ·you know that Mabie Scott
seems to know just about everybody at
USF. And Bob Ingram, her co-worker at
Quick Copy, probably speaks for everyone when he says, "We're going to miss
the heck out of Mabie. She's easy to get
along with, she knows and likes everybody and I've never heard her say a bad
word about anyone."
What's in store for Mabie Scott after
•
retirement?
"I don't have any plans," she says.
"What will come, will come. I just have to
keep busy and stay out of trouble."
-Kay Wood

Susan Fernandez:
An advisor with many perspectives
When academic advisor Susan Fernandez began teaching Latin American
history as an adjunct instructor last
semester, she stepped into her third role
since coming to USF in 1968 as a
student.
Her teaching assignment resulted
from her nearly completed graduate
work in Latin American history at the
University of Florida, but Fernandez is
better known in a more familiar role. An
academic advisor in undergraduate
studies for the past nine years, she has
helped countless undergraduates select
courses, understand policies and solve
academic problems.
Because she began her USF experience as a community college transfer
student, she also knows what it's like to
be a student at USF. And it's the day-today contact with students that she likes
most about her job. She applied for her
current position after completing her
master's degree in political science in
1976.

Susan Fernandez (lefl) advising USF students

"I was drawn to the position," she says,
"because I really like working with students." Her concern for students is
evident and her biggest on-the-job frustration is having to interpret policies to
students for whom they often create
hardships or make no sense.
Because she believes that welltrained students can be a great help to
other students, she initiated a successful
peer advising program four years ago.

At age 12, Mark Westcott was mastering Grieg's Piano Concerto. At 13, he set
the state backstroke record in Oregon.
Classical music and athletics don't
always flow together so smoothly, but it
was a natural combination for Westcott,
who is the son of a talented soprano and
a well-known collegiate wrestling coach.
The 36-year-old pianist is now the newest member of the music faculty at USF's
College of Fine Arts.
"My mother was always singing
around the house and my sister was a
brilliant pianist...when I was a child,
music was the entertainment in my
house," he said.
Westcott began taking serious piano
lessons at age nine. When he wasn't
practicing, the young outdoorsman was
exploring the Oregon Cascade Range
with his sister and his dog. "I spent all my
free time in the woods," he said. "My
parents were determined I wouldn't go
the route of the prodigy." Swimming,
fishing, tennis, acting and other pursuits
became further outlets for the energy
which is so apparent in his playing.
"My father enjoyed the snap, crackle,
and pop of piano playing. My mother was
very intent that my playing have tremendous dramatic logic and be clean
and brilliant," he said.
This combination proved successful
for Westcott, who won the Young Musicians Foundation debut auditions in Los
Angeles at age 17. The prize was a debut
in the Los Angeles Music Pavilion with
Michael Tilson Thomas conducting.
After graduating from the Oberlin Conservatory and the Eastman School of Music,
he went on to claim honors in four
international competitions, including the
Van Cliburn and the University of Mary-

"I think students can talk about their
academic problems or fears more
honestly with another student," she says.
"They can really empathize. And our
office has been able to see more
students, in more settings, by using peer
advisors."
Fernandez has organized the selection and training of five groups of peer
advisors during the last four years. She
also supervises and evaluates them and
checks every advising form they give
~students, making sure problems she
catches are corrected.
"It requires total commitment," she
says, "or the program just wouldn't
work." She would like to see the program
expand to include peer advisors for the
colleges in a central location, but lack of
space and budget is restricting the
program to three peers at a time.
Fernandez will enter still another
phase of her academic career during

land. International Piano Festival.
Critics have described Westcott's performances in terms ranging from "rare
poetic sensitivity" (Washington Post) to
"technically masterful and creative"
(Zurich). Westcott himself says his style
and taste is "eclectif. I like to feel that if I
work hard I can play anything ...! became
known first for my 'soul' playing. When
music calls for spiritual and poetic playing, I love to do it."
For the past thirteen years Westcott
has shared his distinctive style with audiences around the world. Highlights include European tours and a recording
with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
in London; a 1980 performance with the
Chicago Symphony under Sir Georg
Solti; and nine consecutive concerts at
the Sydney Opera House during a tour of
Australia.
Developing new performance opportunities is one of Westcott's duties as
Pianist Collaborator at USF. Those responsibilities include studio teaching, enhancement of the piano recruitment program
and the development of new piano programs both on and off campus.
Although Westcott loves the "fantastic
Oregon countryside" (including the rain),
he has launched into the Florida lifestyle
with typical enthusiasm. He swims and
bikes each day and on weekends he
explores locales such as Sanibel island
and Cape Kennedy.
However, it was more than sightseeing, sunshine and seafood that brought
him to the University. "It was the people
on the music faculty and a real enthusiasm for a program of growth at the College," he said.
- Joni Spencer

Semester Ill. Awarded a professional
development leave for the summer, she
will travel to Spain to gather data for her
dissertation, which centers around
economic policy in late 19th century
Cuba and Spanish colonial banking
policies which affected Cuba.
"When I chose my dissertation topic I
realized I'd have to go to Spain or Cuba,"
she says. "I'm looking for old financial
documents about banking and credit
practices to find out who capitalized the
banks and why so many of them folded."
She'll be back in the classroom at night
next fall too, when she will teach a
course she has created about the myths
and legends of Latin America.
Does she advise students to take the
course she teaches?
"Yes," she says, "but only if they're
really interested in Latin America or international studies."
- Anne L. Goff
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Nancy Taylor:

Sudsy Tschiderer:

Secretary, Volunteer, Outstanding Senior
When secretary Nancy Taylor was
recognized as the Alumni Association's
1985 Outstanding Senior at commencement, she accepted the award on behalf
of USF career service employees and
other part time students.
A USF and FMHI employee since 1969,
Taylor now holds two half-time
secretarial positions for the Florida
Forensics Program and the Southern
Speech Communication Association.
Both are housed in the Communication
Department in Cooper Hall.
Taylor is an old hand at balancing
work and school. After transferring to
USF from Stetson in 1968, she dropped
out of school for a while and resumed
work on her bachelor's degree in earnest
in 1972, taking one or two courses at a
time with an occasional semester off.
Many USF employees work on degrees, butTaylor has always participated
in organizations and activities while a
student. She is probably best known as a
volunteer reader on WUSF radio's Friday
morning Radio Reading Service program, which until recently was broadcast
on the station's main channel from 7 to 8
a.m.
But her most recent participation has
been in student honor societies.
"This year's Mortar Board group included traditional students, older adults
and part-time students," says Taylor,
who was secretary of the group. "We
wanted to fashion our activities to the
type of student we have at USF."
Taylor is proud that the group initiated
the University's first award for outstanding part-time students, who are ineligible
for honors such as the Dean's List. "We
got enormously good feedback from the
administration and other students," she
says, "and there were some really impressive applications. We plan to give more
awards next year."
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Taylor's academic program, an interdisciplinary social science degree with a
specialization in women's studies, revolved around women and work. A business major until her senior year, she
found it fairly easy to complete her
needed coursework at night. "Both the
business college and women's studies
program are aware of the scheduling
needs of their working students," she
says.
What does she have in mind to occupy
her time, now that she's finished with her
degree?
"I'm going to the beach for a weekand-a-half and start reading all the
books I haven't had time to read for the
last four years," she laughs.
But she won't be relaxing for long.
She's preparing to take the graduate
Record Exam in June and has applied to
USF's graduate program in gerontology
for the fall semester.
"I'd like working for or with older
people," says Taylor, "and I'm committed
to working for the state and its programs.
It's no accident that I've been at USF for
15 years."
-Anne L Goff
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EMPLOYEE
DEVELOPMENT

Conducting the Performance
Appraisal Interview
There are two basic elements that
need to be covered when approaching
the performance appraisal interview:
1) The evaluation of results of the employer's performance against objectives,
standards and other factors set during
the last review; and
2) The establishment of objectives and
plans for the next period.
Everything of substance discussed in
the interview should be related to either
or both of these elements. Actually this
allows for much more latitude than may
appear at first glance because anything
pertaining to job performance can be
related to one or both of them. The
emphasis in the interview, of course,
needs to be on performance and, more
specifically, on performance factors that
make a meaningful contribution to a
discussion around evaluating results or
establishing objectives and plans.
Establishing objectives and plans is
really the most critical part of the

appraisal and development process.
Herein lies the whole concept of joint
commitment and action,, which is the
essence of any effective effort in this
direction. It is particularly important
since it comes to grips with the question
of achieving compatibility between the
individual's and the organization's goals.
This is where the supervisor can play a
significant role in assisting the employer
in clarifying personal goals and establishing the relationship of those goals
with the goals of the organization.

Keeping the Bayboro
campus lively
When Sudsy Tschiderer discovered
the St. Petersburg campus "by defaulf' in
the late 1960s, she had no idea that the
. small c luster of buildings beside Bayboro Harbor would be the site of her
academic training and future career.
"I had been attending St. Petersburg
Junior College and had my heart set on
transferring to the University of Florida,"
Tschiderer recalls. "I didn't even know a
St. Pete campus of USF existed until I
visited here with a friend who was picking up admission materials."
That visit proved to be fateful for
Tschiderer, who today, as the student
activities counselor in charge of myriad
campus and community programs, is
one ofthe most well-known people atthe
Bayboro branch.
She gave up her dreams of Gainesville
and became one of USF at St. Petersburg's earliest graduates, earning a
bachelor's degree in English in 1971 .
Following graduation, Tschiderer
made her bond with the St. Petersburg
campus more permanent by accepting a
job assisting Wayne Hoffmann, the first
director of student affairs at the
campus. She continued her position
under Donald Haney when he became
director in 1976.
Under Haney's guidance, Tschiderer
took on increasing responsibilities for
campus organizations and programs.
Her position has evolved into a supervisory role, and today she oversees cultural and recreational activities as well as
student organizations.
In addition to organizing concerts,
lectures, a film series and "funky little
things to liven up campus life" like a
back-to-school bash and campus showcases, Tschidererhandles many information services for USF at St. Petersburg.
She writes and edits the monthly campus
newsletter, "Crow's Nest," and her office
serves as "a general clearinghouse for
information about all aspects of the
campus."
·
Tschiderer has also helped to develop
some unique programs at Bayboro. The

steady growth of the ca~pus watercraft
program, which includes sailing instruction and boats available for check-out by
members of the campus community, required her to hire an assistant, Cliff Bare,
who also oversees the swimming pool
and intramural sports. The office's student assistants help Tschiderer administer other programs, including recent
cultural festivals saluting China and
Brazil and the subsidized ticket program
she developed to offer discounted
student admissions at theaters and area
attractions.
"We don't have a Sun Dome here and
it's a long drive to Tampa, so the .discounted rates h7'Pstudents take advantage of cultural activities in their own
backyard," she explains.
Despite her demanding work schedule, Tschiderer still finds time for "extracurricular" activities. For the past 11
years, she's been directing and performing with the USF St. Pete Singers, "an
amateur group of big-hearted volunteers" comprised of Bayboro alumni plus
some current students and staff
members.
"Our office tries very hard to serve
students first, but we always remember
that the campus is an irnportant cultural
resource for this community," she says.
"lt•s a very clear goal campus-wide that
we are here not to take, but to give."
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experience landed him a job at the Indianapolis Museum of Art, setting up a
photo department and taking pictures for

Evaluating results is a joint exam ina- ,
tion of how the employer's performance
measures up against the objectives and
plans established during the last review
or as modified in the interim.lf the objec- ,
five-setting process was handled
properly the last time and there has been
any kind of realistic communication between the two since thattime, the evaluation discussion should hold no significant surprises for either part. It should
serve primarily to clarify key issues, analyze jointly what went well and where
improvements could be made, and place
the employer's total performance into the
proper perspective so that realistic objectives can be set for the next period.
Portions of this article were taken from Performance
Appraisals in the Public' Sector-Key to Effective
Supervision by George L Morrisey.
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catalogs. He learned to do x-ray,
infrared, and ultraviolet photography in
order to authenticate art works, and
designed a special X-ray cabinet to
enable him to study a painting's brush
strokes without burning the canvas.
For six years, Glass was the medical
photographer for the Un iversity of
Cincinnati's pathology department
where he photographed autopsies and
began his light microscopy and publication work. Free-lance photography
and videotaping led him to open his own
business, "Telescan," largely to videorecord interiors and art collections for
insurance purposes. He still maintains
that business.
On vacation in Florida, Glass learned
of a possible opening in the USF
Medical Center and applied for his current position, which he feels utilizes all of
his talents.
"I recall learning about Vesalius," a
16th century Italian artist, who had to
sneak into cemeteries at night to obtain
cadavers for the archetypal anatomy
studies he produced. Thank heavens
that's not necessary now!"
-Sally Padgett
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Intercom is the official employee publication of
the University of South Florida, published by the
Office of Media Relations and Publications (ADM
264). Its purpose is to provide timely information to
faculty and staff about university issues and actions, to provide announcements and news items
of special interest and concern, to report the
notable accomplishments of the faculty and staff
as well as the university, and to provide a means of
communication between the administration and
faculty/staff. Publication in Intercom of announcements about the university's policies and procedures constitutes official notice to employees.
Intercom is devoted exclusively to those employed
at USF and does not deal with student-related
information. It is published every two weeks from
September-May, with some variations conditioned by the academic calendar, and distributed
by campus mail.
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Intercom will suspend full publication for the
summer months. A brief Summer Intercom will
announce crucial items in June, July and August
Deadline information is as follows:
lsaue Date
June 5
June 19
July 3
July 17
July 31
August 14

Deadline
May 27
June 10
June 24
July 8
July 22
August 5
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